
Battleground: Homefront
Pitch:
Characters live the high life as their clones � ght in a morally questionable, unwinnable war.

Concept:
Earth was long ago deemed uninhabitable. Man took space while Gaia repaired herself. At least that is what 
the scientists hope and claim. Many were le�  behind. Society’s wealthiest built a massive space station, larger 
than the old state of Rhode Island. But they brought with them the working class as well. A� er all, someone 
had to care for them. Generations later, there is unrest, both aboard the space station Roanoke as well as on 
terra � rma. Those le�  behind, the Cros, have been rebuilding society. This dœ s not please President Hecate 
and her Council. Attempts to land shuttles have proven fruitless, but she will not be stopped. Drawing from 
the ranks of the plebes – the working class – the Roanoke Council has begun the Pinkerton Initiative: plebes 
would be o� ered all the best the Council has to o� er… in exchange for their consent to being cloned. Localized 
teleportation allows for small squads and teams to be sent planet-side to � ght in Cro insurgents. But the Pinks 
aren’t alone; their allies, the Far-Men, seek to restore order to Earth.

Retrostar is an upcoming roleplaying game from Spectrum Games that faithfully emulates the science � ction 
television shows of the 1970s. Every nuance of those exciting and blissfully cheesy programs is represented in 
the game system. The game utilizes multiple six-sided dice and poker cards to drive the story along.

Little by little, we will reveal various elements of the game via one-sheets like the one you’re reading now. 

Displayed here is a � lled-out character sheet for the series described below, Battleground: Homefront. The 
rulebook will give you all the data needed to create your own series from top to bottom. But remember: budget 
is always a huge concern!

The release date is still TBA, but keep checking our website (www.spectrum-games.com) and Facebook page 
(www.facebook.com/spectrumgames) for updates and sneak peeks.


